N.IIDAA - Dog Mushing

3/4" video, 1987, N.N.B.Y., colour, sound, 7 min. 13 sec.
- This short documentary examines the sport of dog rae ing in the Yukon
Territory. It includes comments by Sam johnston on his own interest in
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hardships and pleasures of long distance dog racing, and by Jan Knutson
on the business aspects of dog racing. Mr. johnston and Ms. Mitchell also
talk about the expense of the sport.
Archives has one 3/4" video master designated for storage and one 1/2"
VHS viewing copy. VHS and Beta circulating copies are available at the
A/V Unit.
.
Subject headings: - Dogsledding; johnston, Sam; Mitchell, Lorrine
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Video Number: V-171-1

Catalogue Number: V-171-1

Program Title:
Time/Footage
0:00

/

Description
Narrator introduces the
program; scene of a
dogsled driving past the
- narrator

0:17

Scenes of dogsleds on trail

0:37

Narrator talks about the
past importance of dogsleds
for transportation, trapping,
and hauling freight; scenes of
a dogs 1ed on trail

0:45

San johnston talks about his
father's dogsleds; scenes of Sam
johnston talking, a dogsled on
trail

1:09

Narrator talks about Sam
johnston's involvement in dog
racing; scenes of a dogsled on
trail, still photographs

1:14

Sam johnston talks about his
involvement in dog racing; still
photographs of dogs, scenes of
Sam johnston talking
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Format (Co lour I
bw I mag/ op tl s i 1)
colour, sound
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l :40

Sam Johnston talks about the
different types of dog races;
scenes of a man hitching up a
dogsled and setting off on trail

2:19

Narrator introduces Lorrina
Mitchell, a long distance dog
racer; narrator talks with
Lorrina Mitchell about her
training program; scenes of
narrator and Lorrina Mitchell
outside of the latter's home

2:57

Narrator talks about the
hardships of long distance dog
racing; scenes of Lorrina
Mitchell on her dogs led setting
off on trail

3:05

Lorrina Mitchell talks about
long distance dog racing; scenes
of Lorrina Mitchell on dogsled,
Lorrina Mitchell talking ·<..

4:37

Lorrina Mitchell talks about the
expense of dog racing; scenes of
Lorrina Mitchell at her kennel

4:54

Sam Johnston talks about the
expense of dog racing; scenes of
Sam johnston talking, people
hitching up dogsleds

5:24

Narrator talks about the
business aspects of dog racing;
scenes of Jan Knutson sewing
a harness
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5:33

jan Knutson talks about her
business of supplying sleds,
harnesses, etc. to dog racers;
scenes of jan Knutson talking,
dogs

6:15

Scenes of the starts of dog races;
narrator talks about the Yukon
dog racing community and the
upcoming Yukon Championships
and Yukon Quest

6:50

Lorrina Mitchell talks about the
pleasures of dog racing; scenes
of Lorrina Mitchell and her
dogsled on trail

7:13

End
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NEDAA- Wilderness Travel

3/4" video, 1987, N.N.B.Y., colour, sound, 12 min. 54 sec.
-This program examines the wilderness travel industry in the Yukon
Territory. Wilderness travel guides.discuss the the motivations and
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themselves derive from their profession. The centrepoint for much of
their commentary is a rafting trip down the Firth River. Much
discussion is also dedicated to the need to develop the Yukon as a
wilderness travel destination and to the community benefits which can
devolve from an increase in the number of wilderness travel
.businesses.
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Archives has one 3/4" video master designated for storage and one 1/2"
VHS viewing copy. VHS and Beta circulating copies are available at the
A/V Unit.
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Subject headings:

Firth River; Tourist trade- Yukon Territory;
.
Wilderness ateas- Yukon Territory - Recreational
use; Yukon Territory - Business enterprises
Video Number: V-17 1-2

(

Catalogue Number: V-17 1-2
DETAILED LISfiNG SHEET
Program Title: NEDAA - Wilderness Travel
Time/Footage
0:00
0:31

c

c_ ~

Description
Narrator introduces the
program
· Scenes of rafters on a river;
MartinWilliams, a
wilderness travel guide,
talks about the motivations
of wilderness travellers

0:52

Narrator introduces Martin
Williams and comments on
the development of
wilderness travel in the
Yukon Territory and the ·-..._
potent-ial benefits-of-the--- _
wilderness travel ind_u stry
for native communities;
scenes of rafters on a river

1:19

Martin Williams talks about
the attractions of wilderness
travel: scenes or' Martin
Williams talking, a mountain
landscape

1:46

Narrator introduces Hector
McKenzie, a wilderness travel
guide; scenes of a mountain
landscape

Format (Colour/
bw/mag/opt/sil)
colour, sound
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1:55

Hector McKenzie talks about
the type of people who take
wilderness holidays; scenes of
Hector McKenzie talking

2:27

Narrator talks about the
motivations of wilderness
travellers; scenes of city
streets

2:38

Martin Williams talks about.
the excitement felt by
wilderness travellers; scenes
of rafters, Martin Williams
talking

3:16

Narrator introduces Maureen
Garrity, a wilderness travel
guide; scenes of Martin Williams
and Maureen Garrity
mountaineering

3:23

Maureen Garrity talks about
the-experiences of wilderness -·
travellers; scenes of Martin
Williams and Maureen Garrity
mountaineering, Maureen
Garrity talking

3:47

Narrator talks about the Firth
River; scenes of the Firth River

3:59

Martin Williams talks about
wilderness travel on the Firth
River - about the Firth River
itself, the Porcupine caribou
herd, and eagles; scenes of the
Firth River, the Porcupine
caribou herd, eagles

\
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5:21

. 6:19

c

Narrator talks about wilderness
travel on the Firth River; scenes
of a mountain, wilderness
travellers camping beside the
Firth River
Narrator talks about the
experiences of wilderness
travellers

6:28

Maureen Garrity talks about
the problems faced by
wilderness travellers; scenes
of wilderness travellers
camping beside the Firth River

6:50

Martin Williams talks about
the need to have effective
communication with
wilderness travellers; scenes
of rafters on the Firth River

7:54

Martin Williams talks about
the aspects of native material
culture encountered on the
journey down the Firth River;
scenes of the Firth River, the
Firth River country, Innissiaq
Hill

8:35

l

Martin Wi 11 iams talks about
the conclusion of the Firth
River trip at Herschel Island;
scenes of Herschel Island,
rafters

(
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8:59

Narrator talks about the future
of the wilderness travel
indus try in the Yukon
Territory; scenes of rafters, a
mountain landscape

9:16

Martin Williams talks about the
need to market the Yukon
Territory as a travel
destination; scenes of cars on
highways, Martin Williams
talking

9:51

Narrator talks about the
potential for Yukon communities
to benefit from the wilderness
travel indus try; scenes of buses

c
10:04

Hector McKenzie talks about the
potential for native people to
develop wilderness travel
businesses; scenes of Hector
McKenzie talking, people Nding
. horses - ------

10:29

Narrator talks about the
potential for native people to
develop wilderness travel
businesses; scenes of people
riding horses

l 0:42

Paul Birckel. a ChampagneAishihik chief, talks about the
potential for native people to
develop wilderness travel
businesses in the ChampagneAishihik area; scenes of Paul
Birckel talking; people riding
horses
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Narrator talks about the need
to develop wilderness travel
in the Yukon Territory; scenes
of people riding horses

11:28

Martin W i 11 iams talks about
the major issues involved in
the development of the
wilderness travel industry in
the Yukon Territory; scenes of
Martin Williams talking,
kayakers

12:03

Narrator talks about the
rewards of developing a
wilderness travel industry in
the Yukon Territory; scenes
of a kayaker

12:10

Maureen Garrity talks about
the pleasures of being a
wilderness travel guide; scenes ·
of Maureen Garrity talking, a
mountain landscape

12:25

Martin Williams talks about
the pleasures of being a
wilderness travel guide; scenes
of a mountain landscape

12:54

End

NEDAA- Alaska Highway

3/4" video, 1987, N.N.B.Y., colour, sound, 6 min. 57 sec.
This short documentary discusses the building of the Alaska Highway
and its affects on native communities. It includes comments by Pearl

Keenan on the arrival of the U.S. soldiers in Tes!in E!-'1d on the effects of
the disease epidemics which followed. In addition, it contains
reminiscences by johnn ~johns about his career as a guide for the U.S
Army. Both Ms. Keenan and Mr johns discuss the positive and negative
effects which the Alaska Highway has had upon the traditional native
way of life.
Archives has one 3/4" video master designated for stor-age and one 1/2"

VHS viewing copy. VHS and Beta circulating copies are available at the
A/V Unh.

Subject headings:

-

Alaska Highway- Personal narratives: Alaska
Highway- Social aspects; Indians of North
America- Yukon Territory- Social conditions;
johns, johnn.zJe; Keenan, Pearl
Video Number: V-171-3
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DETAILED LISTING SHEET
Program Title: NEDAA- Alaska Highway
Time/Footage
0:00

Narrator introduces the
program

0:27

Narrator talks about the
announcement of the
building of the Alaska
Highway by the U.S.
Supply Department and
the arrival of the first
American soldiers; film
footage and still
photographs of the building
of the Alaska Highway :-'-,...

1:03

Pearl Keenan talks about
the arrival of-American
airplanes and surveyors in ·
Teslin at the start of the
building of the Alaska
Highway and reminisces
about johnny john: scenes
of Pearl Keenan talking: still
photographs of dog teams and
surveyors

'). ') 5
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Film footage of bulldozers
c l~aring trees
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Description

Format (Co lour I
bw I mag/ op tl s i 1)
colour, sound
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2:34

johnny johns talks about his
career as a guide for the U.S.
Army; film footage of
bulldozers clearing trees, trucks
on a road, scenes of johnny
johns talking, still photographs
of U.S. soldiers

3:17

Narrator talks about the
equipment used to build the
Alaska Highway; film footage of
trucks, bulldozers, still
photographs of trucks

3:41

johnny johns talks about the
Summit Lake area: scenes of
Johnny Johns talking at
Summit Lake area

4:13

Narrator talks about the
building of the Alaska
Highway; film footage of _
bulldozers, scenes of an '--abandoned building, trucks
on the Alaska Highway

4:32

Pearl Keenan talks about the
diseases brought to Teslin
during the building of the
Alaska Highway; scenes of
Pearl Keenan talking, still
photographs of funerals

5:06

johnny johns talks about the
effects of the Alaska Highway
on the. native way of life;
scenes of johnny johns talking,
still photographs of pack
horses
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5:36

Narrator talks about the
completion of the building
of the Alaska Highway and
the effects of the highway
on the native way of life:
scenes of trucks on the
A task a Highway

5:51

Pearl Keenan talks about
the benefits of the Alaska
Highway, ·scenes of trucks on
the Alaska Highway, Pearl
Keenan talking

6:57

End

